ASCA MEETING MINUTES
Native Grill & Wings

Date:

January 11, 2018

Meeting called to order at 17:40pm

Roll Call
All board members in attendance with the exception of Jonathan McCraw.
Justin Morris is also in attendance to discuss his possible role on re-designing and
updating our website.

Minutes: previous meeting minutes not recorded for review at this time

Public forum: None at this time

Committee reports: None to report at this time

New Business:
-Mark LeResche requested that anytime association business is discussed via
email amongst members that all ASCA board members are copied on those
emails.
-Allan announced to the board that ASCA Inc. has been approved and granted

501c(4) status

Website:
-Website Committee- Terry V., Richard Edie
-Open discussion amongst the entire BOD, Justin Morris and Committee
members of website expectations. Some of the key improvements needed are
updated photos, events, Facebook page link, a shoot promoters page with contact
information and overall updating and maintaining of the site so that it is member
friendly. Richard Edie suggests a shooters events page that will allow a shooter
to see the events, review the shoot flyer for the event, register for the event and
go back afterwards and view scores all on one page. Justin said he will send the
board a proposal that will offer 3 potential avenues the board can take with the
website and the board can vote on which avenue would work best for their
needs.
-Terry V. mentioned that he feels we should give Millie Hartnett some sort
of “gift” for her efforts with maintaining the website for the past two years.
Allan suggested a $100 gift card to Shula’s and the board agreed and voted
unanimously. Tim Miles said that Coyote Springs will also give her 500 targets as
a thank you for all her hard work.

-2018 ARIZONA STATE SHOOT
Sponsorships Sponsorship packages (handouts from last meeting)
 What, if any, have already been secured? At this time we have
secured Dillon Precision for a SL900 reloader, Fiocchi Ammunition
for 10 cases of 12g shotshells, Iron City Polaris for $1000, Rio

Salado Sportsman’s Club for $1000 and entries in to some of their
tournaments, Picacho Sporting Clays for $500, White Flyer for
$500 and Gebben Miles for an undisclosed amount.

ZZ birds- Current status with Tim M. was discussed but the details have not
been cemented yet

The following breakdown of back to class money and the $10,000 added
money was reviewed and agreed upon unanimously from the board. This
is the same breakdowns we used in the 2017 State Shoot.
Back to class money-Included in registration fees
-$20 back to class for 200 bird Main Event
-$10 back to class for all 100 bird events (FITASC, 5-Stand)
-$5 back to class for all 50 bird events (Super Sporting, daily 5-Stands
and sub gauges)

Payouts- how to distribute the $10,000 added money
-Same scenario as 2017?

-Payout $10,000 added monies distibuted in both the Main event and FITASC event only

-$450 to HOA for the Main Event and FITASC
-$300 to Runner-up Main Event and FITASC
-$7450 to class and $1800 to concurrents
-$532.14 to each class for each event
*$266.07 to 1st in each class for each event (50% of monies)
*$159.64 to 2nd in each class for each event (30% of monies)
*$106.43 to 3rd in each class for each event (20% of monies)
-$150.00 to each of the 6 concurrent classes (1st in class only)

AwardsAllan and Mark L. suggested the following program for awards for the
2018 State Shoot:
-Sportsman’s Warehouse gift cards in lieu of trophies
-gift cards can be used for purchase of wanted items instead of
obtaining a trinket?
-gift cards are reusable if not collected and/or if no participants
were in certain classes.
-can be redistributed for other future events/giveaways
-offer a $15 gift card to all 1st place class winners in sub gauge
events. We usually do not give trophies in these events.
-Sportsman’s has been a big sponsor for us in the past years.
Using them will further that relationship and can be used as leverage
for obtaining future sponsorships and giveaway items from them.

-Gift card option (Includes a trophy/belt buckle for HOA & RU for both resident
and non-resident in the Main, FITASC and 100 bird 5-Stand (12 total awards))

-Main Event and FITASC
-Resident Champion $150
-Resident Runner Up $100
-Non-Resident Champion $150
-Non-Resident Runner Up $100
-Resident awards for 1st and 2nd in each class $75 1st, $50 2nd
-Non-resident awards for 1st in each class $75
-Concurrent award for 1st in each class $50
-100 bird 5-stand
-Resident awards for 1st and 2nd place in each class $75 1st, $50 2nd
-Non-resident awards for 1st in each class $75
-Concurrent award for 1st in each class $50
-All 50 bird 5-stands, sub gauge and Super Sporting events $15 1st

Total cost= $6940 (not including cost of the 12 trophies/buckles)
Instead of trophies/buckles Tim Miles suggested RTIC Tumblers for winners
and runner-ups for the main event, FITASC and 100 bird 5stand. Allan said he
has a vendor that can engrave Tru-Flask tumblers with the winning verbiage along
with the ASCA logo.
Tim Robinson motioned to vote on the proposal, Allan 2nd and the awards
proposal passed unanimously

ASCA sponsored Super Sporting
-Shooter will receive a free Super Sporting event if they shoot
both the main and FITASC

The following are items that we need to assign to board members:
 T-Shirts- acquire sponsor logos, aid in T-shirt design, pick up
Tim Miles will assist with the ordering of the shirts
 Banners & Station sponsor signs- acquire sponsor logos, aid in
design, pick up and deliver to Tucson prior to event.
Richard Edie will handle the banners and station signs again this
year.
 Trophies or Gift Cards (view, order, pickup, sort, distribute at
awards ceremony & mail all unclaimed awards)- Allan and Mark L.
 Shoot numbers- Allan
 Giveaway bags- Allan

What can we do better this year versus past years?
We discussed what we can do to improve this year. One way was to
speed up the raffles and the way we do the prize tables at the banquet. Lots of
suggestions on various ways we can alter the raffle but nothing was decided upon
at this time and will be re-visited at the next meeting.

-Amending of By-laws

-Close any holes/loopholes in bylaws
-Change verbiage ex. “club” to “range”
-Bylaw committee
We discussed forming a bylaw committee to clarify some of the verbiage
within our bylaws. The committee will essentially conduct some
“housekeeping” to clean up the bylaws. This too will be further discussed at the
next meeting.

-Small Club Challenge (Richard Edie)
Richard would like to change the name to something like “Rural Arizona
Challenge”. Venues and dates have not yet been determined

-Statewide scoring program ex. Winscore? The board discussed the importance
of Winscore (or a similar program) from a shooters standpoint for ease of
registration and reviewing of scores. The BOD is encouraging all clubs to use
Winscore or a like program in the future.

-Range Representatives
At the last meeting the BOD voted in a representative for each of our member
ranges. This person is the SPOC for the range and will communicate directly
with the board for all ASCA matters including shoot dates for that range. Due to
a misunderstanding the BOD voted in Bill Lagusis to be the range representative
for Rio at our last meeting. Terry Abbott let the BOD know that Rio’s board had
appointed Terry to represent Rio within the ASCA. Tim Robinson motioned to
hold a re-vote for the representative for Rio, Gary Yee 2nd and the board voted
and approved Terry Abbott as the range representative for Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club.

Old Business:

-Date and location of future ASCA Board meetings
*Dates and locations to be included on the shoot calendar and uploaded on
to the website
Proposed dates and locations:
February 8th Native Grill and Wings
March 9th Coyote Springs (annual members meeting)
May 5th Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club (2019 shoot calendar)
September 30th Ben Avery Clay Target Center
December 7th Coyote Springs

Open Forum: Board members can address additional items not covered at this
time

Adjourn: Mark L. motioned to adjourn, Tim Robinson 2nd and the meeting was
adjourned at 19:41pm

